Demonstrating enhanced throughput of RapidFire mass spectrometry through multiplexing using the JmjD2d demethylase as a model system.
Using mass spectrometry to detect enzymatic activity offers several advantages over fluorescence-based methods. Automation of sample handling and analysis using platforms such as the RapidFire (Agilent Technologies, Lexington, MA) has made these assays amenable to medium-throughput screening (of the order of 100,000 wells). However, true high-throughput screens (HTS) of large compound collections (>1 million) are still considered too time-consuming to be feasible. Here we propose a simple multiplexing strategy that can be used to increase the throughput of RapidFire, making it viable for HTS. The method relies on the ability to analyze pooled samples from several reactions simultaneously and to deconvolute their origin using "mass-tagged" substrates. Using the JmjD2d H3K9me3 demethylase as a model system, we demonstrate the practicality of this method to achieve a 4-fold increase in throughput. This was achieved without any loss of assay quality. This multiplex strategy could easily be scaled to give even greater reductions in analysis time.